


POP QUIZ!

to see  •  so he can see  •  argue about
absolutely necessary  •  charge   

no matter what  •  I'd rather  •  covered

 

MATCHING

[a]
[b]
[c]
[d]  
[e]
[ f ]
[g]

[h]  

The examples below contain 
hear • see • watch, etc. + A + do[doing]

Aが～する[している]のが聞こえる • が見る • を見る など  
Can you match the parts that go together?  

上と下をつないで意味の通る文章を作りましょう。

... burning.  Oh, no!  My toast!

... smoking in the park near his school.

... go off in the middle of the night. 

... take his computer apart and fix it.

... shoot across the sky. It was so bright!

... dripping. I'll check the kitchen faucet.  

... crawling up my arm. It was a little,
    brown spider!
... baking in the oven and ran in the
    kitchen to get some.

[1]=[ b ]
[2]=[    ]
[3]=[    ]
[4]=[    ]
[5]=[    ]
[6]=[    ]
[7]=[    ]
[8]=[    ]
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Answers on p. 11

His math teacher saw him ...
I heard my neighbor's car alarm ... 
Last night I saw a shooting star ... 

I think I smell something ...
The kids smelled cookies ...

Do you hear that? I hear water ... 
Robert watched his brother ...

Suddenly I felt something ...

★ shooting star = 流れ星
★ go off = 鳴りだす
★ take A apart = 分解する
★ drip = ポタポタと落ちる
★ faucet = 蛇口

Did you read last month's ETP?  Take the quiz!  
Fill in the blanks with the choices below. 
下の表現を使って空欄を埋めましょう。 

1.  A:  Maybe we should take a taxi.
      B:  (                                          ) walk and save the
            money. 
2.  A:  What are you going to Gifu for?
      B:  (                                             ) my grandma. 
3.  A:   Want to go to the new mall with me? 
      B:   No, thanks. I'm on a budget. I can't buy
            anything that isn't (                                            ).
4.  A:  Masashi can't find us in this crowd. 
      B:  Maybe we should stand on our chairs   
           (                                            ) us.
      A:  That's a good idea. 
5.  A:  My car broke down on my way back from 
           Hiroshima. It cost ¥130,000 to fix it.
      B:  Oh, my gosh. That's a lot of money. 
     A:  I know.  I had to (                                            ) it. 
6.  A:  Nori tested positive for the coronavirus?
      B:  Yes.  He doesn't have any symptoms, but   
            he has to self-quarantine for 14 days. He can't
            leave his house (                                         ).
7.  A:  When my boss told me to work from home, 
            I had to buy a new laptop and printer.
     B:  That must have been expensive. 
     A:  Yes, but our company (                                            ) 
            the expenses. 
8.  A:  What were you two fighting about?
      B:  He wants to buy that cheap sofa, but I want to
            buy a more expensive one that will last longer.
     A:   My husband and I  (                                            ) 
            money sometimes, too.  

★ crowd = 群衆
★ test positive for A = Aの検査で陽性と出る

★ self-quarantine = 自首隔離
★ expenses = 経費

Answers on p. 11



 What’s the Rule?

ボックス内の例を見て、ルールを考えて、
クイズを解いて見ましょう。

1-Point Quiz 

answers on p.11
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• hesitate = ためらう, 遠慮する
• kind of = やや, ちょっと
• debate [   ] to = ～ するかしないか迷う
• work overtime = 残業する
• job applicant = 就職希望者

Using WHETHER and IF can be confusing.  
Look at the examples below:

1  Whether he lied (or not) is the question.  
     = The question is whether he lied (or not).
2  They argued about whether they should go
      on a honeymoon (or not). 
3  I can't decide whether to buy the car (or not). 
4  I wonder whether she'll come (or not). 
      = I wonder if she'll come (or not).
5  I'll go golfing with you if I can get the day off.             

Circle the correct answer. 
① [ WHETHER • IF • WHETHER or  IF ] is used when 
      the clause is a subject (主語) or complement (補語).
② [ WHETHER • IF • WHETHER or   IF ] is used when 
       the clause follows a preposition (前置詞).
③ [ WHETHER • IF • WHETHER or  IF ] is followed by 
       an infinitive (to+不定詞).
④ [ WHETHER • IF • WHETHER or  IF ] is used 
     in indirect questions (間接疑問文).
⑤ [ WHETHER • IF • WHETHER or  IF ] is used when 
     the clause expresses a condition (条件語句).

1.   [                         ] you need help, don't
      hesitate to call me.  
2.  [                         ] they are coming or not
     is what I need to know.  
3.   I can't decide [                         ] to buy
      that car or not. It's kind of expensive. 
4.  [                         ] you don't mind, I'd like
     to ask you a few questions. 
5.  Could you tell me [                         ] this
     sentence is grammatically correct?  
6.  I'm debating [                         ] to go or not.
     What do you think I should do?
7.  I'll be home by 6:00 [                         ] I 
     don't have to work overtime.
8.   I wonder [                         ] we have 
      enough champagne for everyone. 
9.  We're trying to decide [                         ] 
      to rent an apartment or a house.  
10. [                         ] the job applicant is 
     married or not doesn't matter at all.

Put the correct choice in each blank.
WHETHER • IF • WHETHER / IF 
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twitter quiz

1.  A:  Aren't you going to the river to see the  
          (                                        ) tonight?
     B:  No.  They got canceled. 

2.  A:  Your dog is so (                                        ) 
           when it comes to toys.
     B:   I know. She hates anything plastic. 

3.  A:  Is this watch too fancy for Dad?
     B:   Yes, definitely. Dad would prefer that
          (                                        ), silver one. 

4.  A:  I feel like Mexican food tonight.  
     B:  Me, too. Does Los Pinos deliver?
     A:  No, but I'm sure we can call and order
           (                                        ).

5.  A:  What is the governor talking about now? 
     B:   He's telling us to (                                        )!
     A:  I hope people will listen to him. The virus
           is really spreading in our state. 

6.  A:  What are those spiral things? 
     B:   They're (                                        ). When
           you burn them, the smoke keeps 
           mosquitoes and other insects away.

7.  A:  Ted is too tired to hang out. Again. 
     B:   I would be, too, if I worked two jobs.
     A:  Yeah. I suppose (                                        )
           at a warehouse at night is rough.

8.  A:  Did you hear Henry got a promotion? 
     B:   That's great. Oh! (                                       ).
           Here he comes now.  
     A:  Don't tell him I told you.  Let him tell you
           about it himself.

Fill in the blanks with the choices below. 
下の表現を使って空欄を埋めましょう。 
ordinary • fireworks •  takeout

 mosquito coils • moonlighting • mask up
 speak of the devil • picky

FOLLOW @ETPE0PLE 

ON twitter AND TAKE THE 

                         空欄に入る言葉を考えてみましょう。
数字、動詞、熟語などを入れてください。
答 は 1 1 ペ ー ジ を 参 考 に し て 下 さ い 。

Use your imagination to fill in the blanks in the story below 
with a number, a verb, a phrase, etc. There isn't just one 
right answer.  Then compare your answers to Yuko's on p.11.
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Your turn

     Mary is the director of a charity that helps 
people find affordable housing. Because of 
the (         a         ), she now holds all meetings 
online. Before the first online meeting, she 
tried out a few different apps. She found that 
all of the (         b         ) had the same basic 
functions. In the end, Mary chose to use Zoom 
because her daughter was already using it for 
her (         c         ) classes. Mary held Zoom 
meetings a few times with no (         d         ), 
but then last Monday, a funny thing happened 
— Mary turned into a dog.  In the middle of 
a (         e         ), she accidentally turned on 
a filter that gave her floppy (         f         ) 
and a dog nose, and every time she talked, the 
filter made it look like she was sticking out a 
big, sloppy tongue.  Mary couldn't figure out 

how to turn off the filter.  After everyone had a 
good laugh, Mary gave up and (         g         ) the 
meeting as a dog.  "The only other choice was 
to turn off the camera," she said. "But I didn't 
mind being the top dog, so I just went with it."
• affordable = 手頃な　　　　
• function = 機能
• figure out A = [方法や理由]を考え出す
• go with it = 流れに乗る

• fancy  = しゃれた
• spiral  = らせんの
• hang out  = 一緒にブラブラする
• get a promotion = 昇進する

Answers 
on p. 11
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honesty  = 正直　
illegal = 不法, 違法
Absolutely not! = 絶対に駄目！
in one's 40s = （年齢が）４０代で
A is OK with someone = 人にとってAで大丈夫です　
hire = 雇う   
obscene = わいせつ
look up to someone = 人を尊敬する
get to work = 仕事に取りかかる
don't mention A to B = AのことをBに言わないで
A will kill me if A finds out B  
　= Aにばれたらひどく怒られる

     Katie said, "What is it?"
     Sarah said, "Is it a Japanese character?"
     Justine asked, "What does it mean?"
     Carol wondered where the employees were. She 
found them all together talking excitedly in the staff 
room. "What's going on in here?" she asked.
     Justine said, "Alexis was just showing us her new 
tattoo!"     
     Alexis uncovered her left shoulder again to show 
Carol. "It's a Chinese character.  It means 'honesty,'" 
she said.
     Carol said, "It looks nice!  But it's time to open the 
shop, so we'd all better get to work!" 
     The other girls left the room and Alexis said to 
Carol, "Ms. Turner, when my mom comes to pick me 
up today, please don't mention this to her. She'll 

kill me if she finds out I got a tattoo!" 

Honesty
    When Carol Turner was growing up, she never 
saw people with tattoos. In those days, people who 
had them covered them up, and in some parts of the 
country it was illegal to give someone a tattoo. So 
when her own son was a teenager and asked if he 
could get a tattoo, Carol said, "Absolutely not!" 
    That was many years ago. Carol is now 65 years 
old, her son is in his 40s, and he has a few tattoos.  
That's OK with Carol. Her opinion of tattoos has 
changed a lot because she owns a coffee shop 
and bookstore called Java Books, and she has lots 
of young people working for her. Once Carol was 
asked by a reporter about tattoos in the workplace, 
and she said, "I'm used to them. Most of the young 
people that come here looking for a job have tattoos 
or body piercings, so if I didn't hire people with body 
art, I wouldn't have anyone to work in the shop!" 
She added, "I won't hire anyone with face tattoos or 
anything obscene, though." 
      Almost all of the employees at Java Books have 
tattoos. Katie, who is 22, has a butterfly on her wrist. 
Sarah, also 22, has a dolphin on her ankle. Justine, 
24, has heart on her shoulder. Alexis is the new 
girl. She's just 19, and she's still a college student. 
She looks up to the older girls. When she saw that 
everyone had a tattoo, she wanted to get one, too.  

    Last Monday morning, Alexis came 
to work, and she was very excited. 
"Look what I got!" she shouted 
cheerfully as she walked into the 
staff room.  The other girls gathered 
to see the tattoo on her shoulder.   
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Put the prepositions in the blanks to finish Karen's story.  
Use each ONLY ONCE and write X if none is needed. 

空欄に前置詞を入れましょう。それぞれ一度しか使うこ とはできません。
前置詞の必要ない場所にはＸを入れて下さい。(Answers on p.11) 

Can you unscramble E-class's sentences?  
単語を並べ替えて文章を作りましょう。

should do 

  [= ～のはずである]

Sentence Scramble

in     at     on     for     into     after     X
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    I live on the 6th floor. It's too high (      a      ) most 
bugs, but this year I often see bugs. And I don’t know 
why, but I usually see them only in my room. I saw a 
big ant, a drone beetle, a cicada, some mosquitoes, 
and other bugs. Now that I think about it, whenever 
I’ve been bitten by mosquitoes, I’ve been (      b      ) 
my room. I've never been bitten by a mosquito in 
another room. And I am always bitten by many 
mosquitoes (      c      ) once. Well, last Saturday 
night, the back of my hand was itchy. I looked down 
and saw a big ant walking (      d      ) the back of 
my hand. Where did it come from? After that I heard 
a strange sound around the window. As soon as I
opened the window to check (      e      ), a drone 
beetle flew (      f      ) my room! I hate bugs, so I panicked
and went to ask my mother to get rid of it!  Then 
last Sunday night, I heard a strange sound 
around the window again, but I knew I must 
not open the window! I stared hard outside, 
and (      g      ) a while, a cicada hit my window! 
Why do bugs love my room? I didn’t invite them!
• drone beetle = カナブン
• cicada = セミ  [発音: sikéidə]
• Now that I think about it, ... 
              = 今考えると、…

EX:    He     at     he     be     so     noon,         
            soon     here     left     should                                      
                
 He left at noon, so he should be here soon. 

1.    a     be     so     the     isn't      bank                                                                                                           
       open     Today     holiday,     should                        
                                                    

                              .

2.   of     get     rid     This     fast     your      
         should     medicine     headache                                                                 
                                                   

                              .

3.     I     her     to buy     gift     a nice           
     ¥5,000     think     should be     enough                                                                                           
                                                                                             

                              .

4.   a     so     You     you     ate     big     now                                                                                                        
       shouldn't    breakfast,     be hungry                                                     
                  

                              .

5.    is     the     That     know     hotel         
      where     police     should     officer                                                       
                                                                                                       
                             .

Answers on p.11

PREPOSITIONS
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Notes and examples:
I hate it when SV  = Sが～するのが嫌い
 1 I hate it when people talk during a movie.
 2 A: I hit every red light on my way here. 
     B: I hate it when that happens.
the icing on the cake  = さらにいいこと
 1  The party was a wonderful surprise! And 
       your speech was the icing on the cake.
 2 A: The concert was great! Plus we got to
         go back stage.
     B: Wow! That's like icing on the cake!
 for some reason  = どういうわけか, 何らかの理由で 
 1 For some reason, the card readers always 
     have trouble scanning my subway pass. 
 2 A: You like this song? You hate jazz!
     B: I know, but for some reason, I like it. 
now that + SV  = 今や～だから, ～からには
 1 Now that everyone is here, let's get started.
 2 A: Now that you're retired, what are you
         going to do?
     B: I'm going to play golf as often as I can! 
stock up on A  = Aを買いだめする 
 1 I stock up on cat food when it's on sale.
 2 A: Why are you buying so many batteries? 
     B: Because it's typhoon season, and I'm
         stocking up on emergency supplies.
go bad  = (食べ物が) 腐る, 痛む  
 1  I think this milk has gone bad.         
 2 A: Turkey sandwiches again?
     B: Yes. I want to eat the turkey before 
         it goes bad.

Susan's Diary
Sunday, July 26th (10:05 p.m.)
  Before the pandemic, I never wore a mask, but 
now we have to wear them. It is good manners 
when we go out or when we’re around other 
people. Since I started wearing a mask, I’ve 
noticed one good thing — I haven’t been eating 
any snacks on the job. That’s because I hate 
it when my mask takes on the smell of food. 
I usually brush my teeth after I have lunch. 
But if I eat snacks at work, I can’t brush my 
teeth right away because I’m on the job, so I’ve 
stopped eating snacks at work. And the  icing on 
the cake is that I've stopped eating snacks on 
the weekend, too. For some reason, even though 
I don’t eat between meals, I don’t get hungry. 
That's good for me! But now that I've stopped 
eating snacks, I have a small problem. Before 
we were ordered to stay home, I stocked up on 
snacks that could be stored for quite a while, 
like chips, crackers and nuts. That was a few 
months ago, so many of those snacks are going 
to go bad soon. But I still have a lot of them 
left! I think I used to snack too much. I told 
my friend Karen about my stockpile of snacks, 
thinking she might help me eat them, and she 
said she had the same problem! It seems we 
both thought we would need a lot of snacks!
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A:  Are you sure it's on this street?
B:  Yes, just keep driving. We'll find it.  
A:  I wish we knew the exact address.   
B:   (             1              )

a.  I'll google it.   

b.  I'll search it. 

c.  I'll look it up. 

d.  I'll see if I can find it online.

•••••••••••••••
A:  You're still up? It's after midnight.   
B:   Yeah, I'm playing a game online.
A:  Are you going to the gym tomorrow?  
B:   (             2              )

a.  Only if it will be rain.

b.  Yes, as soon as I get up.  

c.  Yes, after I eat breakfast. 

d.  I'm not sure. I'll see how I feel.

•••••••••••••••
A:  My dad can't drive me to the airport.
B:  I can take you. I don't work on Sunday.  
A:  Are you sure?   
B:   (             3              )

a.  I don't mind at all. 

b.  I'm sure.  Don't mind.  

c.  Yeah. It's no problem at all.

d.  Of course! You'd do the same for me.

            How would you 

Respond?
   

Use the expressions below to fill in the blanks. 

下の表現を使って空欄を埋めましょう。

Kate (K) and Hide (H) are talking over lunch.  

K:   How are your English lessons going?

H:  They're going well. But the other day, I had 

       an unusual lesson — I learned Malay in

       English. It was hard to learn a language I

       don't know in another lanuage I don't know!

K:   That (                  a                  ) hard!  What did  

       you learn?

H:  I learned how to count from one to twenty.

K:   That's useful. (                  b                  )?

H:   I learned some simple greetings. 

K:   Teach me something!

H:   (                  c                  )?

K:  Um ... how do you say "Thank you" in Malay?

H:  (                  d                  ) "Terima kasih."

K:   And how do you say "You're welcome"?

H:  You say "Sama-sama." 

K:  That's easy to pronounce.

H:  Yes. (                  e                  ) about Malay is

      that there is a Roman alphabet, like the

      romaji that we use in Japanese.  

like what    •   what else    •    you say  
one good thing    •    does sound

What Comes Next?
可能な返事が3つあります。

当てはまらないものに X をつけましょう。
There are 3 correct responses and 1 that doesn't fit.  
Find the ONE answer that DOES NOT make sense.  

Answers 
on p. 11
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• over lunch 
   = ランチを食べながら

Answers on p.11
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Can you put Claire's essay back in order?  
英作文を順序通りに
並べることができますか？

OUT OF ORDER

The correct order is __ __ __ __ __ __ .  (Answer on p.11)

Go to www.et-people.com to listen to the audio 
and fill in the blanks with the words you hear. 
オーディオを聞いて、空欄に入る語句を記入して下さい。  

LISTEN CAREFULLY
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[The following is a voice mail message.]  Hi, Peter. 
It's Mike. I know you're in the (             a            ) right 
now, so you can't answer the phone, but I wanted to 
leave a message to let you know I'm going to be a 
little (             b            ) picking you up at the airport. 
I had a meeting with an important client that went 
overtime, and I'm just leaving the (             c            ) 
now. It shouldn't take more than 45 minutes to get 
there, so I should be there about (             d            ) 
minutes later I had than planned. I checked the 
status of your flight, and it looks like your flight is on 
(              e             ), so you'll have to wait for me. I 
don't think you'll have to wait very long, though.  I'll 
pick you up at the (                f               ) place, in 
front of the exit near the baggage claim area, at 
about (              f            ). Text me when you get this 
message. Don't try to call me because I'll be driving 
and I left my Bluetooth earpiece at the office.  See 
you in a little bit!
• go overtime = 予定より長引く
• should do = ～のはずである
• baggage claim area  = 手荷物取受取所
• text me = メールしてね
• earpiece = イヤホン, 受話器

Q:  Do you agree that the Internet has made
        people more socially isolated?   
                       socially isolated =社会的に孤立している
      ––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––A   However, thanks to the Internet, those who 
are physically isolated are able to keep in contact 
with others.     physically isolated = 物理的に孤立している 
       ––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––B   I disagree with the idea that the Internet has 
made people more socially isolated. 
       ––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––C   This rapid growth has given people the op-

portunity to communicate more frequently and in 
greater detail, and many now use the Internet as 
their primary method of communication. 
　　　　　　     primary method = 第一の手段
       ––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––D  In these ways, the Internet helps us build 
bridges and connect with others.
       ––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––E    Over the past decade, there has been a sig-
nificant increase in the number of social media 
services and applications.     significant = かなりの
       ––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––F   Furthermore, due to the current coronavi-
rus pandemic, many people have been required to 
stay home from work or school.   due to A = Aが原因で
 –––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
★ Read Claire's essay in Japanese online! ★

Answers 
on p. 11
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   By now, most people are aware that smoking, 
pollution and overexposure to the sun are all 
factors that contribute to one’s risk of cancer. 
But there's a lesser-known factor that belongs 
on that list—obesity. According to research, one 
out of every five cancer deaths is linked to being 
very overweight. Doctors have long known of a 
connection between obesity and cancers of the 
kidney, uterus, esophagus, breast and colon. 
New research suggests the excess fat is linked 
with many other cancers, including cancers of 
the liver, pancreas, and stomach. Experts are 
currently working to understand how fat cells 
fuel cancer. They hope this research will lead 
to new therapies. In the meantime, we can all 
cut our risk by maintaining a healthy weight 
through diet and exercise.

Read the paragraph and answer the TRUE/FALSE 
（本当ならＴ嘘ならＦ） questions.  Answers on p.11.

1.  Smoking and pollution have recently
     been linked to cancer.
2.  Someone who is obese is slightly
     overweight.
3.  Cancer of the stomach has long been
     linked to obesity.
4.  Researchers don’t yet know exactly 
     how fat cells make cancers grow.
5.  Diet and exercise can cut a your risk
     of cancer by helping you stay at a
     healthy weight.

T   F

T   F

T   F

T   F

T   F

★ overexposure = 過剰暴露
★ lesser-known 

            = あまり知られていない 

Listening Lab
Read the questions below.

以下の質問を読んでください。
1

1.  Is Freerice an app or a website?

2.  What do players earn for every
      correct answer?

3.  Who pays for the rice that is
      donated through Freerice?

4.  How does Freerice keep shipping
     costs down?

5.  Besides English, what else can
     you learn at Freerice?

UNDERSTAND?How MUCH
DO YOU
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Now listen again while you read the 

transcript at www.et-people.com 

and check your answers. 

次に、読み上げられた英文の内容と
質問の答えをチェックしてください。

3

Go to www.et-people.com, listen to 

the audio, and answer the questions.

www.et-people.comでオーディオ
を聞いて、 以下の質問に答えて下さい。   

2

☆ Originally published in the Jan. 2016 issue of  ET PEOPLE!
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★ exertion = 努力
★ distraction 

     = 気をそらしてくれるもの
★ arthritis = 関節炎　 

ANSWERSSIMPLIFY IT!
ボールド体の難しい単語や熟語を下の簡単な

単語に置き換えてみましょう。

relieve  •  long-term
snacking  •  lift  •  lose weight 

This story is easy to understand if you replace 
the words in bold with the words/phrases below. 

   Listening to music while you exercise can 

help you 1shed pounds. According to a 

study, people exercised longer and reported 

less physical exertion when they were 

listening to music. There are a few possible 

explanations for these results. Music may 

help because it is an effective distraction 

from the unpleasant task of exercising.  It 

works in the same way that 2munching on 

popcorn can help you get through a scary 

movie. Music can also 3boost your mood 

enough to take your mind off any discomfort 

you might feel while exercising. In fact, music 

has been shown to 4alleviate severe pain, 

including the pain of cancer treatments and 

the 5chronic pain of arthritis. So what kind 

of music should you listen to while you work 

out? Studies show that it doesn’t matter, as 
long as you like it.    
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Answers on p. 11

P2 POP QUIZ 

1–I'd rather  2–To see  3–absolutely necessary  
4–so he can see  5–charge  6–no matter what  
7–covered  8–argue about
P2 MATCHING   
1–b  2–c  3–e  4–a  5–h  6–f  7–d  8–g
P3 1-POINT QUIZ   
A–Whether      B–Whether   C–Whether  
D–Whether/If   E–If
1–If  2–Whether  3–whether  4–If  5–whether/if  
6–whether  7–if  8–whether/if  9–whether  10–Whether
P4 TWITTER QUIZ  
1–fireworks  2–picky  3–ordinary  
4–takeout  5–mask up  6–mosquito coils 
7–moonlighting  8–Speak of the devil
P4 YOUR TURN  
a–pandemic  b–apps  c–online  d–problems  
e–meeting  f–ears  g–continued
P6 PREPOSITIONS  
a–for  b–in  c–at  d–on  e–X  f–into  g–after
P6 SENTENCE SCRAMBLE
1–Today isn't a holiday, so the bank should
    be open.
2–This medicine should get rid of your 
    headache fast.
3–I think ¥5,000 should be enough to buy 
    her a nice gift.
4–You ate a big breakfast, so you shouldn't
     be hungry now.
5–That police officer should know where 
     the hotel is.
P8 HOW WOULD YOU RESPOND? 
1–b  2–a  3–b
P8 WHAT COMES NEXT? 
a–does sound  b–What else  c–Like what  
d–You say  e–One good thing
P9 OUT OF ORDER:    B–E–C–F–A–D
P9 LISTEN CAREFULLY
a–air  b–late  c–office  d–20  e–time  
f–usual  g–6:20
P10 HOW MUCH DO YOU UNDERSTAND?   
1–F  2–F  3–F  4–T  5–T
P11 SIMPLIFY IT!  
1–lose weight  2–snacking  
3–lift  4–relieve   5–long-term



この会話は不自然なところ
があります。 3 個すべて見
つけることができますか？Hide (H) is telling Kelly (K) about his weekend.

H:  I joined a futsal tournament with my friends last

      weekend. I wanted to score 5 goals myself and 

      I wanted our team to become the champions

      because I wanted to make a good memory with

      my friends before I move to Malaysia.

K:  Those are ambitious goals!

H:  Everyone said that because our team had never 

      won an award, not even for 5th class.

K:  So, what happened?  

H:  There were 3 groups of 4 teams. The winners of

      each group went on to the semifinals. We were
      the winners of our group. We had 2 wins and
      1 draw, and I scored 2 goals. 
K:  Great!  You went on to the semifinals!
H:  Yes. And the opposing team was very strong, but

      we won 3 to 0, with 1 goal scored by me. 

K:   Awesome!  You made it to the final game!
H:  Yes. We played against the champions of the
      last tournament. Partway through the game, the

      score was 3 to 0, with 1 goal by me. But the 

      score was same at the end of the game. 

K:  That means the tournament ended in a tie?

H:  No, there was a penalty shoot-out, and the

      score was 2 to 1. We lost. So we didn't become
      the champions, and I didn't score five goals. 
      But it's OK. We'll never forget that day! And we
      have a goal for next time.  

ENGLISH!
That’s 

Not

Read the conversation and find the 3 words or 
phrases that native English speakers don't use.              

Did you find all 3 of the mistakes?  
Let's check and practice the phrases:

1  joined { played in  
 a  I played in a golf tournament last weekend. 
 b  A: Did you play any sports in high school?      
     B:  Yes, baseball. One year we won the 
          championship, but I was injured and 
          couldn't play in the final game.

2  class { place
 a  Mika's team won third place in the dance 
      contest last weekend! 
 b  A:  What's this award for?
     B:  For spelling. Our class won first place 
          in the state spelling bee.

3  same { tied [even] 
 a  A:  Who's winning? 
      B: The score is tied three to three. 
 b  A:  What happens if the score is even at the 
           end of the game? 
      B: There's a penalty shoot-out.
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